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【Abstract】 Objective:    To determine the nature and
extent of Iranian casualties by ballistic missile attacks dur-
ing the eight years of the Iraq-Iran war.
Methods:    The data collected about Iraqi missile strikes
on Iranian cities included the following: date and time, num-
ber and type of missiles, cities targeted, and injuries and
deaths resulting from impacts of missiles in civilian areas.
The data were extracted from a database that was con-
structed by the army staff headquarters based on daily re-
ports of Iranian army units during the war.
Results:    Over a period of eight years (1980-1988), Iraqi
army fired 533 ballistic missiles at Iranian territories. From
those, 414 missiles (77.7%) landed on Iranian cities. The
impacts of these missiles caused the deaths of 2 312 civil-
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ians and injured 11 625 others. Three types of ballistic mis-
siles were used: FROG-7, Scud, and Al-Hussein (a modified
version of the Scud missile). Twenty-seven cities in Iran
were struck by Iraqi ballistic missiles. The highest mortali-
ties from ballistic missiles were in Dezful and Tehran. Iraqi
missile attacks continued for 90 months (2 748 days).
Conclusion:    Our results point to the necessity of
investigating the psychological consequences of Iraqi bal-
listic missile attacks among survivors in 27 Iranian cities
during the eight years of the Iraq-Iran war.
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T he ballistic missile is a very destructiveweapon that has been in use for about 70 years.Surface-to-surface missiles were used for the
first time in military conflicts by the armed forces of
Germany. In the last year of World War II, European
cities were attacked by German V1 and V2 missiles.1,2
In England, London was the main non-military target
for German missiles. As a result of missile attacks on
London, 2 700 persons died and 6 500 individuals were
injured severely.2-4
The harbor in Antwerp, Belgium, was another target.
The impact of more than 3 000 surface-to-surface mis-
siles on Antwerp caused 3 772 deaths and more than 6 000
injuries.4
During the first Persian Gulf War in 1991, Iraq at-
tacked a warehouse serving as quarters for American
troops in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, with a Scud missile.
As a result, 28 soldiers died and 100 others were injured.
In addition, 150 individuals sustained minor injuries or
mental health problems. 5
Since World War II, ballistic missiles have been used
against military and civilian targets, but the exact num-
ber of missiles fired has not been determined, and there
are limited reports addressing casualties and injuries
resulting from the impacts of missiles, especially among
civilians.6, 7
The Iraq-Iran war began on September 22, 1980.
Iraq fired surface-to-surface missiles towards Iranian
cities from the first day of the war.3, 6 Exactly 17 days
from the beginning of the Iraq-Iran war, three Iraqi bal-
listic missiles landed in Dezful (a city near the south-
western border of Iran), killing 60 civilians and injuring
300 others.  Iraq continued to strike Iranian cities with
ballistic missiles throughout the eight years of the war.
The present study aims to determine the pattern of
causalities resulting from Iraqi ballistic missile attacks
on Iranian cities during the eight years of the Iraq-Iran
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war (1980-1988).
METHODS
Data were extracted from a database that was de-
veloped by the army staff headquarters based on daily
reports of Iranian army units during the war.
The collected data included date and time of mis-
sile attacks, number and type of missiles in each attack,
affected cities, and injuries and deaths resulting from
impacts of missiles in civilian areas. In our report, mis-
siles that did not hit their targets (exploded in the moun-
tains or deserts) or that hit industrial or military targets
are excluded.
RESULTS
The Iraqi army used three types of missiles against
Iranian territory: FROG-7, Scud and Al-Hussein (Table 1).
Iraq began firing ballistic missiles in the first day of the
war using FROG-7 missiles. On October 26, 1982, Iraq
began firing Scud missiles in a second course of mis-
sile warfare.6 Finally, in February, March and April of
1988, Al-Hussein missiles hit the Iranian capital (Tehran)
and other important cities deep inside Iranian territory.
The Al-Hussein was a modified version of the Scud mis-
sile that was developed with the assistance of foreign
experts. The modification featured a scaled-down war-
head and enlarged capacity for missile propellant, in-
creasing the range of the missile so that it could reach
deeper inside Iranian boundaries.
During the eight years of the Iraq-Iran war, Iraqi forces
fired about 533 ballistic missiles at targets within Ira-
nian territory. About 77.7% of the fired missiles (414/
533) struck Iranian cities and the remaining hit military
or industrial targets (13.1%) or exploded in the moun-
tains or deserts (9.2%).
Iran was struck intermittently with missiles over a
period of 2 749 days (about 91 months), from the first
strike on October 8, 1980 until the last strike on April
20, 1988.
During the war, 27 Iranian cities were targeted with
ballistic missiles. Among impacted cities, Dezful
(located in southwestern Iran near the border with Iraq)
was subject to ballistic missile attacks during a longer
period than any other city (2 291 days, or about 76
months). The number of Iraqi ballistic missiles that
landed in Iranian cities was higher in 1988 than in any
other year of the war.  In the year 1986, no missiles
attacks were recorded (Table 2).
Impacts of Iraqi missiles on Iranian cities resulted
in 2 312 deaths and 11 625 injuries among civilians
(Table 2), a rate of 5.6 deaths per missile.  Frequency
of reported deaths was highest in 1985 and 1988, with
25% and 25.1% of all deaths. Dezful and Tehran were
the most frequent targets, sustaining the highest num-
ber of reported ballistic missile attack-related fatalities,
627 (27.1%) and 422 (18.3%), respectively. Of the three
types of missiles used against Iranian cities (Table 1),
Scud missiles resulted in the most injuries and deaths
(Figure 1). About 61.4% (254/414) of total missile im-
pacts were during the months of March and April (Figure 2).
Rescue of the wounded was achieved by Safety Ser-
vices & Fire Fighting Organization and Iranian Red Cres-
cent Society. Emergency medical services were respon-
sible for providing primary medical care and transport
of the wounded to hospitals. All of public hospitals ad-
mitted the victims. In addition, military forces and vol-
unteers help the above mentioned groups to provide
necessary services.
Table 1. Characteristics of ballistic missiles fired on Iranian cities by Iraqi army in Iraq-Iran war (1980-1988)
Missile type                    Length                   Width                 Range                  Payload*               First impact on Iran
Frog 7                            9.40 m           0.54 m           70 km                 200-450 kg             08 October 1980
Scud                            11.25 m                   0.88 m         300 km                   985 kg                  27 October 1982
Al-Hussein                  12.46 m                   0.88 m              630 km                   500 kg                  29 February 1988
*Single warhead
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DISCUSSION
In this report, we aimed to demonstrate the pattern
of Iranian casualties resulting from Iraqi ballistic mis-
sile attacks on Iranian cities during the Iraq-Iran war
(1980-1988). Because there are limited reports on fa-
talities from ballistic missiles among civilians, it is diffi-
cult to compare the pattern in this war with other
experiences.
Our results show that Iranian cities sustained the
most frequent impacts of ballistic missiles of any other
cities throughout the world since the German missile
attacks on England and Belgium in World War II.3
Due to missile attacks on London, 2 700 people
died, of whom at least 80 percent were civilians.2,3 Re-
counting another case, Karsenty et al8 reported that
during the period of January 18-February 28, 1991, Iraq
fired 39 Scud missiles at densely populated areas of
Tel Aviv, resulting in the deaths of two persons and inju-
ries of 232 individuals requiring admission to emergency
rooms, including one severe case. The number of deaths
per missile in our study was higher than that reported
previously.2, 3, 8 This might be related to the improved
accuracy of missiles used by the Iraqi army in com-
parison with previous generations, the higher explosive
potential of missiles and the more limited evacuation of
cities. During the Iraq-Iran war, many people did not
consent to abandoning the cities. The people that re-
mained in cities after every missile strike rebuilt the
demolished buildings and continued their normal lives.
For example, in the city of Dezful, which had the high-
est number of mortalities resulting from ballistic missiles,
the residents not only rebuilt the destroyed buildings
but also constructed a new cinema during the war, de-
spite the air strikes and ballistic missile attacks.
Exposure of Iranian cities to Iraqi ballistic missiles
was of greater duration than any pattern of ballistic mis-
sile attacks in history.1, 6, 8, 9 In World War II, German
missile attacks began on June12, 1944 with the firing
of the V1 at London and continued for 10 months. In
Afghanistan, rival groups fired Scud missiles at their
targets, including military targets, from 1988 to 1995,
though there are no reports of civilian casualties from
Table 2. Frequency of deaths and injuries resulting from Iraqi missile attacks on civilians in Iran (1980-1988)
Year            Attacks           Missiles           Missiles per attack                Mortality (%)         Injuries           Deaths per missile
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
Total
    5
  32
    6
  22
  11
  34
    –
    8
130
248
  14
  64
  14
  33
  23
  92
   –
  22
152
414
2.8
2
2.3
1.5
2.1
2.7
 –
2.8
1.2
1.7
  175 ( 7.6)
  116 ( 5)
  107 (4.6)
  579 (25)
  176 (7.6)
  492 (21.3)
         –
    86 (3.7)
  581 (25.1)
2312
    731
    312
    544
  2521
    974
  3226
     –
    602
  2715
11625
12.5
  1.8
  7.6
17.5
  7.7
  5.3
   –
  3.9
  3.8
  5.6
Figure 1. Injuries and deaths resulting from Iraqi ballistic missile
attacks on Iranian cities, by type of missiles.
Figure 2. Frequency of Iraqi missile attacks and number of mis-
siles by month.
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these missiles. Apart from the incidents mentioned
above, documented ballistic missile attacks in the world
have been limited in number of missiles and duration of
attacks.10
Our study found that, for many Iranian cities, Iraqi
ballistic missile attacks continued for years. For
example, Dezful was under missile attack during a pe-
riod lasting more than six years (76 months, October
8, 1980-January 16, 1987). For a few cities, such as
Tehran, the duration of missile attacks was limited to
two months, but there was an exceptionally high num-
ber of fatalities (n=422).
As can be seen in Table 2, the missile strikes against
Iranian cities ceased during 1986. By March of 1985,
Iran had demonstrated its ability to strike Baghdad with
ballistic missiles, while Iraq did not have a missile ca-
pable of striking Tehran until the end of 1987.   From
this date, the number of Iraqi fired missile at Iranian
cities gradually declined, as Iran fired missiles at
Baghdad in response to Iraqi attacks, while Iraq could
not target Tehran due to the limited range of its missiles.
Thus, in 1986 there were no ballistic missile attacks
against Iranian cities, and in 1987 the attacks were
limited to 7 days in January. During the last months of
1987, however, Iraq completed a project to increase
the range of their Scud missiles.  Iraq named the new
version of Scud the “Al Hussein” and began using it to
strike Iranian cities early in 1988 (Table 1).
Our results also show that the majority of Iraqi mis-
siles landed in Iranian cities during the months of March
and April each year (except 1986). One interpretation
of the timing of these missile strikes is that they were
related to losses by Iraqi ground troops during major
ground battles that frequently took place during the
months of January through June, when the weather was
not very hot.
There are at least two limitations in our study. Firstly,
we obtained the data from military resources with limi-
tation on declaring the data or possibility of non-recorded
attacks. Secondly, our study did not include the infor-
mation on those who were injured, as we did not have
access to hospital data for those patients.
Apart from deaths, injuries and the destruction of
buildings and lands, explosions of ballistic missiles have
psychological consequences on people who hear or
witness the explosion or are affected by the damage
and casualties. In this way, about 14 million Iranian
civilians experienced the explosion of ballistic missiles.
This number is remarkably higher than the number of
Iranian persons that directly participated in military op-
erations during the war. Unfortunately, there are not
any reports of the psychological consequences among
people that witnessed or were victims of explosions of
Iraqi ballistic missiles during the war. Therefore, it is
recommended that further studies be performed to in-
vestigate psychological consequences from Iraqi bal-
listic missiles among civilians in impacted cities during
the eight years of the Iraq-Iran war.
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